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The territory of the region is full of attractions, sights, hiking trails and other attractions. To facilitate your 
route planning, we offer you several beautiful tourist destinations that can be visited within a day so you 
can get acquainted with the most interesting attractions of the particular sites. 

 
1.  SPiŠ cASTLE AND SURRoUNDiNG 

cULTURAL AND NATURAL MoNUMENTS

Sivá Brada / Grey Beard Travertine heap from which 
springs a mineral spring. You can observe the formation 
of travertine.

Spiš salaš – under Sivá Brada. You can taste regional 
specialties and see woodcarvings by local artists.

Spiš kapitula It is a small church town. Its dominant 
feature is a Romanesque cathedral with the rare statue 
of white lion.

Spiš castle The largest castle ruins in Central Eu-
rope. The renovated part of the castle features 
a museum.

Dreveník A national monument, travertine heap - 
a paradise for rock climbers. There is also an important 
archaeological site.

Žehra A small village where you can see the Church 
of St. Spirit with well-preserved and beautiful frescoes. 
Hodkovce - another small village of Spiš. Visit the Ba-
roque manor house with the French park Hodkovce.

 
2.  aNCIENT LEVOČa, 

BaTHING IN BIO-POOL, CYCLING 
aND HIKING IN LEVOČa mOUNTaINS 

Levoča (UNESCO) Former metropolis of an ancient 
Spiš, thanks to its rich history and remarkable archi-
tectural monuments belongs to one of the most visi-
ted touristic places in Slovakia. Its historical part toge-
ther with the altar of Master Paul have been listed on 
27 June 2009 into the UNESCO World Heritage List. In 
the historical town reserve, behind the massive walls, 
which are part of the historical core of Levoča, are situa-
ted more than 300 national cultural monuments.

Marian Hill (Mariánska hora) Is a member of the Euro-
pean Association of Marian pilgrimage centers. On the 
hill is situated Basilica of the Visitation of Virgin Mary, 
Greek Catholic chapel, pilgrimage and retreat center 
and outer altar. Wooden cross on the top of the hill is 
a reminder for a year 1955, when John Paul II visited 
the hill. The international tourist route leads through 
the Marian hill.

Bio-pool An area with natural swimming pool, with re-
spect to the environment and human health. Together 
with a fi shing pond, situated 6 km from Levoča, in town 
district Levočská Dolina.

Cycling in Levoča mountains There are many hiking 
trails and cycling routes in the Levoča Mountains. Mar-
ked routes can give you the thrill from recreational hi-

king and cycling together with spectacular views of the 
surrounding areas.

 
3. BELIaNSKE TaTRaS - ŽDIaR

Belianska cave It is the only accessible stalactite cave 
in the High Tatras. Its route is 1370 m long.

Ždiar Tour the village with folk architecture and muse-
um and visit the restaurant Ždiarsky dom.

SUN Bachledova It off ers the bobsleigh track, nature 
trail, discgolf, observation tower, children‘s area and 
many other surprises.

The bike route Tatranská kotlina – Spišská Belá 
It is an asphalt pavement with rest areas, suitable for 
cyclists and skaters.

 
4.  HISTORICaL KEŽmaROK, RESERVOIR zLaT-

NÁ, THERmaL SWImmING POOL VRBOV 

Kežmarok A walk through the historic center and Little 
Market (Malý trh) caresses the soul of any history lover. 
There are also other attractions including Articular 
wooden church, New Lutheran Church, the Evangelical 
Lyceum,  St. Cross Church, and the historic bell tower.

Kežmarok Castle This town castle with an interesting 
exposition and museum is a popular tourist attraction.

Reservoir zlatná A popular recreational area suitable 
for a bicycle tour. Along the way you can visit the ranch 
Čajka.

Thermal swimming pool Vrbov Year-round swi-
mming pool with natural geothermal water off ers 
bathing in 10 pools.

 
5. PIENINY - ON a RaFT OR BIKE

Rafting Pieniny Your exciting experience on a boat on 
the wild river.

Červený kláštor / Red monastery Kláštor is a histori-
cal monument of Pieniny with an interesting exposition 
about the life and work of the monks.

Dunajec rafting Sailing on wooden rafts from Červený 
Kláštor or Majerov to Lesnica will bring you an unforge-
ttable experience.

cycling around Dunajec To return from rafting you 
can use a bike. Routes are well marked and you will fi nd 
several bike rentals.

Spa Červený Kláštor Smeržonka Experience the 
historic baths with medicinal mineral water and nice 
architecture.
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The region is literally a treasure trove of rare historical monuments. This small area features three sites 
included in the UNESCO, and you can admire the many Gothic sacral buildings and Renaissance belfries, 
castles, palaces and town halls. No matter which way you go, you will find beautiful sights at every cor-
ner. You can make use of signposts showing the gothic path ...

  
KEŽmaROK
Historic monuments

1. Wooden articular church (UNESCO)
The wooden Protestant church is a part of UNESCO he-
ritage. The church is built in the style of folk Baroque. 
Huge painted dome is supported by four spiral co-
lumns and external walls. The ground fl oor and choirs 
can welcome more than 1,500 people.

2. New evangelical church in Kežmarok
In the second half of the 19th century Kežmarok Pro-
testants decided to build a new, more representative 
temple. The building has no uniform building style. It 
contains elements of Byzantine, Romanesque, Renai-
ssance, Moorish and even various oriental styles.

3. Evangelical Lyceum Kežmarok
The fi rst reports on the existence of Kežmarok schools 
are from the years 1383 - 1392. After 1531 the school 
became Protestant grammar school in which academic 
classes with the departments of philosophy, law and 
theology were created, and thus the school changed 
into a lyceum. The Lyceum building features the largest 
school historical library in the Central Europe. The libra-
ry has 150,000 volumes on all disciplines and in diff e-
rent languages.

4. Kežmarok Castle - museum 
The castle belongs to the type of the so-called town ca-
stles– it was built right in the city of Kežmarok in order 
to defend it against enemies. In the end, however, its 
owners fought against Kežmarok that did not want to 
give up its rights of a free royal town and become just 
an ordinary liege town. The last owner of the castle was 
Ferdinand Rueber from whom the city purchased the 
castle in 1702.

5.  Roman - Catholic church St. Cross, Belfry 
in Kežmarok

St. Cross‘ origins date back to the Slavic settlement, as 
evidenced by the centuries-used name Windischgrund 
/ Slavic lands /. The oldest stone parts of the church da-
tes from the fi rst half of the 13th century. The interior of 
the church is mostly Gothic - side altars, baptismal font, 
stallum. The Renaissance bench under the choir, where 
the city council with a mayor sat, is from 1518. Near the 
church there is the Renaissance bell tower from 1591, 
and is considered the most beautiful Spiš campanile.

6. Old market - the oldest street in Kežmarok
The Old market is considered one of the oldest streets 
in Kežmarok - the majority of houses date from the 
13th century. On the upper and lower end of the street 
are typical Spiš craft stores. Behind the craft stores is the 

torso of town fortifi cations. The house no. 39 is the pla-
ce where students gathered – the members of a secret 
society Mor ho!, who were for their beliefs excluded 
from all Ungrian schools.

 Kežmarok information center
Kežmarok Hlavné námestie
� +421 52 449 21 35
 info@kezmarok.sk 
(Mon-Fri) 9:00 AM - 1:00 PM; 2:00 PM - 5:00 PM
(Sat) 9 AM – 1 PM

  
LEVOČa 
Historic monuments

7. Square of Master Paul
Is lined with imposing gothic and renaissance houses, 
mostly from the period of 14th - 15th century. The re-
minder for this famous period are the Thurzo House 
with renaissance attic and sgrafi to, Large provincial 
house which belongs to one of most beautiful houses 
in the former Kingdom of Hungary, architecturally va-
luable Hain‘s House, Schwab palace with a remarkable 
arcade yard, Mariássy‘s House with a late gothic stone 
portal and Spillenberg‘s House decorated with shells. 
The square is dominated by the St. James‘s Church, 
Town Hall and the Evangelical Church. Favorite tourist 
attraction is the Cage of shame.

8. St. James‘s Church (UNESCO)
The town´s treasure, the gothic monument of artistic 
and historical value, the largest sacral building on Spiš 
and the second largest monument in Slovakia. The 
actual sanctuary with the highest late gothic wooden 
wing altar in the world (height - 18.62 m, width - 6.27 
meter) was created by the wood carver Master Paul 
from Levoča. With the collection of other wooden al-
tars, rare wall paintings and other valuable furniture to-
gether with the work of Baroque goldsmith Ján Szilassy 
they belong to the national monuments.

9. Town hall
Was rebuilt to its present form in years 1893 – 1895. 
Above the Renaissance arcades on the southern fa-
cade of the building are painted allegorical fi gures 
representing the fi ve civil virtues of year 1615 - care-
fulness bravery moderation, patience and justice. They 
depict female characters and several of the allegories 
are accompanied by inscriptions based on ideas of Hu-
manism. Inside is a museum and one of its interesting 
expositions is also the picture of the legendary White 
Lady of Levoča and a piece of her dress.

8
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10. The cage of shame
Is a medieval hexagonal pillory which comes from the 
16th century. It stands on a solid foundation next to the 
Town hall and is made of iron bars, decorated with he-
arts and shells. It was used for punishing people, serving 
their sentences for crimes against applicable laws and 
morality, excluding the capital punishments. In the same 
way they also punished women who went into the stre-
et during the night, unaccompanied by their men.

11. Master Paul´s House
A museum is placed within this medieval gothic house 
with preserved gothic cusped portal and facade deco-
rated with shells. It is dedicated to the life and work of 
one of the most important masters of late Gothic - carver 
Master Paul from Levoča and was recognized as an ex-
traordinary contribution to the world cultural heritage.

12.  Basilica of the Visitation of Virgin Mary 
on Marian hill

The church is an affi  liate of the main Marian Basilica in 
Rome - the Basilica of Santa Maria Maggiore, with full 
rights and indulgences. Inside is situated an altar with 
a gothic statue of the Virgin Mary, that comes from the 
period around the year 1470. The way to the basilica is 
lined with lime alley, which was named after the Holy Fa-
ther „Alley of John Paul II.“ based on the 10th anniversary 
of his visit. Parts of the alley are fi ve chapels commemo-
rating the people and events from the life of Virgin Mary.

 Information offi  ce of town Levoča
Námestie Majstra Pavla 58
www.ik.levoca.eu
 ikle@levoca.sk
� +421 53 451 37 63

MAY – SEPTEMBER 
Monday – Sunday:  9.00 – 17.00
OCTOBER – APRIL
Monday – Friday: 8.30 – 16.30

  13. SPiŠ cASTLE

The ruins of the castle that tower over the 200 m high 
travertine attract your attention from distant surroun-
dings. The name of the county  Spiš is derived from the 
name of this monumental building. The castle dates 
back to the mid 12th century although long before it 
there was a Celtic settlement, and later on a Slavic for-
tifi ed settlement on the neighboring hill. To this date 
the castle still surprises with its monumental architectu-
re and large surface area that ranks the castle among 
the largest in Europe. It was the seat of the main Spiš 
district administrators (also known as župans), and was 
inhabited until the end of the 17th century. Its owners - 
the family Csáky - then moved to more modern manor 
houses in Bijacovce, Hodkovce, and others. 

  14. SPiŠ kAPiTULA

Spiš Kapitula, the clerical town with a characteristic Ca-
thedral with two Romanesque towers, stands on the 
hill opposite the castle. Since 1776 it has been the seat 

of the Spiš bishopric. The most prominent relics are the 
Romanesque sculpture „White lion“, altar in the chapel 
Zápoľský and wonderful renaissance epitaphs of Imrich 
and Štefan Zápoľský.

  15. SPIŠ JERUzaLEm

In Spiš Kapitula and in the location called Pažica experts 
discovered the unique concept of the territory that lo-
oks like Jerusalem. The hypothesis on the existence of 
„Spiš Jerusalem“ was also confi rmed by historians. This 
monument aimed to allow worshippers to experience 
a crusade in time when a pilgrimage to the Holy Land 
was problematic.

  16. SPiŠSkÉ PoDHRADiE

The area under the castle was a lively craft village. 
Since the 17th century there has been a hospital and 
a monastery of Merciful Brothers. From the rich inte-
rior of the Catholic church only a few paintings and 
a gothic baptistery have been preserved. The city used 
to be a home to over 600 Jews after whom only a sy-
nagogue remained.

  17. ŽEHRa (UNESCO)

The village Žehra is an important archaeological site. 
The ancient early Gothic church of the Holy Spirit is to 
be found there. In its interior there are valuable Gothic 
sculptures from the early 15th century and stone bapti-
smal font from the 13th century. In Hodkovce, the local 
area of Žehra, there is a baroque manor house from 
1703 with a maintained French park. The park and 
a part of the manor house are opened to visitors alt-
hough they serve as a social service house.

 muzeum@levonet.sk
� +421 53 454 13 36
http://www.spisskyhrad.com/

  18. RENAiSSANcE BELL ToWERS iN SPiŠ

Bell towers are robust tetrahedral buildings with huge 
windows shaped as towers from the Renaissance pe-
riod. Although they were mostly built in the church 
area, they did not serve religious purposes. Cities and 
towns used them as watchtowers that alarmed the 
people when the city was in danger. These are unique 
buildings in Europe. You can fi nd them for example in 
Kežmarok, Vrbov, Spišská Belá, Ľubica, Poprad, Spišská 
Sobota, Podolínec or Strážky.  
More info about the project: http://zvonice.nzw.sk/

  19. THE GoTHic RoUTE

It is a thematic, cultural-educational route. It presents 
interesting and the most precious treasures of the Spiš-
-Gemer region in a comprehensive way. The route is 
divided into four sections - Spiš - Gemer, Pieniny, Tatras 
and Gemer - Rimava. The routes are marked with road 
signs and sites have information boards.
More info about the project:  
http://www.gothicroute.sk/
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Historical works and visual art can be admired in several museums and galleries that show collections of 
skilled local craftsmen, artists as well as scientists, scholars, and monks. The ideal program for a rainy day.

 1. Červený Kláštor museum
This national cultural monument, offi  cially Lechnický 
monastery, is situated in the picturesque place where 
Lipník meets Dunajec in Peniny. The monastery originally 
served to the Carthusian Order, later Camadul monks. 
The museum exhibition presents the history and monas-
tic life of the mentioned orders together with rare mo-
numents not only from Červený Kláštor but also from all 
over the North Spiš.

Pod lipami č. 20, 059 06 Červený Kláštor
� +421 52 482 20 57
 muzeumcervenyklastor@muzeumcervenyklastor.sk 
www.muzeumcervenyklastor.sk

 2.  Museum of Dr. Michal Greisiger in Spišská 
Belá

The Museum of Michael Greisiger, situated in his hou-
se, presents the life and activities of the polyhistor and 
town doctor from Spišská Belá together with the history 
and ethnographic specifi cs of the town. While working 
as a town doctor, Greisiger keenly examined  Spiš fl ora 
and fauna and did some archaeological research in the 
region. The exhibition features evidence of his scientifi c 
hobbies, furniture, and tools from his doctor’s practice.

Hviezdoslavova 21, Spišská Belá 
� +421 52 459 13 22

 3. Museum of J. M. Petzval in Spišská Belá.    
The museum displays the lifework of J. M. Petzval with 
an overview of the development of optical imaging 
up to the fi rst image that in the 19th century became 
known as a photography. There are also photocopies 
of the most famous lens‘ price calculation, metal camera 
used for daguerreotype photos, Petzval lens and other 
valuable results of his works. Petzval’s discovery is known 
for boosting the photographic industry. 

Petzvalova 30, 05901 Spišská Belá
� +421 52 459 13 07 
 muzeum.petzval@stm-ke.sk
www.stm-ke.sk

 4. The manor house Strážky - Spišská Belá
The manor house belonged to the family Horvath-Stan-
sith and later the family Medňanský and Czóbel. After 
the death of the last owner in 1972, the manor house’s 
administrator became the Slovak National Gallery. The 
permanent exhibition shows the work of Ladislav Med-
nyánsky, historical library collection, and manor house’ 
furniture. Today, the manor house organizes various 
cultural programs and The Manor House Games. The 
extensive area of the manor house and the adjacent 

English park ending in the Poprad river off ers its visitors 
a pleasant relaxation. 

Medňanského 25, 059 01 Spišská Belá 
� +421 52 458 11 52 or +421 52 458 13 12
 strazky@sng.sk, 
www.sng.sk

 6.  The exposition of historical vehicles - 
Castle museum Kežmatok

The exhibition of historical vehicles and fi refi ghting equi-
pment displays unique cars and motorbikes. The collecti-
on contains, for example, Praga Alpha Phaeton in which 
Tomáš Baťa traveled around Poprad when looking for 
a location for his new „factory” that was later built up in 
Svit, the unique fi re truck Škoda 154 (1929), the only one 
of its kind in Europe, Škoda Popular (1937 - 1938) and 
many others. 

Hradné námestie 42, 060 01 Kežmarok
� +421 52 428 00 72, +421 918 742 726
 lektori@kezmarok.com
www.kezmarok.com

 7.  SNm (Slovak national museum) 
– Spiš museum in Levoča 

It administers three exhibitions - Town Hall, Master´s 
Paul House and Exhibition area. Exhibition in the Town 
Hall is dedicated to the history of the city and represents 
the development in sculpture and painting works, as 
well as the development of artistic crafts in Spiš region. 
Many exhibitions, lectures, concerts and conferences 
are taking place here. All questions about the medieval 
wood-carver, whose name is connected to the history of 
Levoča, are being answered in the Master´s Paul House. 
The exhibition hall of the museum is used for several ex-
hibitions throughout the year. Another exposition of the 
museum is Spiš castle (UNESCO) in Spišské Podhradie.

Námestie Majstra Pavla 40
www.spisskemuzeum.com
 muzeum@levonet.sk
� +421 53 451 27 86

 8. City gallery of Levoča
Is situated in the historic Mariassy´s House together with 
valuable stone portal. It is a great place for artistic discu-
ssions and meetings, but also a great exhibition, not only 
for artists from Levoča.

Námestie Majstra Pavla 43
www.galeria.levoca.eu
 msks.galeria@gmail.com   
� +421 903 645 863
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 9. Museum of special education
Is a specialized institution with a Slovakia-wide scope. 
Among the interesting expositions that the museum 
presents, not only in its permanent exhibition, but also in 
its expositions, are special pedagogical tools, work equi-
pment and the work of students from special schools.

Námestie Majstra Pavla 28
www.msslevoca.sk
 mss.levoca@levonet.sk
� +421 53 451 28 63

 10. The Ski Museum in Tatranska Lomnica 
The museum is dedicated to the history, origin and deve-
lopment of winter sports in the High Tatras from the very 
beginning until 1945. The biggest attraction for visitors 
are 3,07 meters long ski from 1885, the exhibition of old 
bobsleigh and  workshop for the manufacture of skis, ski 
poles, and ski boots. 

059 60 Tatranská Lomnica 97
� +421 905 592 858
 hubacvlado@gmail.com
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In  typical villages of the region residents still follow their traditions and customs. During public holidays 
people dress in traditional costumes, and increasingly we can see nicely restored traditional wooden 
houses. Traditions are transferred into the daily lives of people who honor the work of their ancestors, 
and live in harmony with nature.

 1. Ždiar, the museum Ždiar House
Ždiar belongs to the jewels of Slovakia. It is a ty-
pical Tatran village with its traditions, customs, 
and folklore. Life, customs, and housing of Ždiar 
people can be seen at the local museum. In addi-
tion to interesting stories told by the museum’s 
administrator dressed in a traditional costume, 
visitors can experience Ždiar wedding and dre-
ss up in a costume. Accompanying attractions 
include horse riding, local specialties tasting, or 
you can enjoy Goral music tones. 

 2. Osturňa, Folk architecture Reserve
Osturňa village belongs to the protected zone of 
Pieniny National Park. The Folk Architecture Re-
serve has 157 buildings (barn) that are preserved 
in their original state. The village regularly orga-
nizes various folk and traditional events. 

 3. Pieniny, Dunajec rafting
Rafting on traditional wooden rafts down the 
river Dunajec canyon with guide‘s commentary is 
the greatest attraction of Zamagurie and Pieni-

ny, and very authentic experience. From the raft 
port in Majere-Kvašne lúky to 11 km far Lesnica 
and from the port Červený Kláštor to 9 km far 
Lesnica you will experience an unusual voyage. 
In addition to the rafting the company also or-
ganizes other water sport activities with a picnic 
and refreshments.  

Červený Kláštor 93, 059 06
� +421 52 482 26 56,  +421 905 269 315

 4.  malá Franková, The Folk museum 
of Glagolitic Alphabet

In addition to the lighted cross towering on the 
hill you will also find the only Slovak Folk Muse-
um of the Glagolitic Alphabet, the so-called 
Ogrod svätých sedmopočetníkov. In addition to 
the history of the first Slavonic writing there is 
information about the life of Cyril and Metho-
dius and their disciples. The rarity of this area is 
the smallest wooden church in Slovakia which 
is a miniature of the now non-existent Christian 
church at Devin.

folklore 
and 
traditions
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During vacation and trips you defi nitely 
want to take the most beautiful photos. We 
have a few ideas for places with breathta-
king views. 

  1.  The observation tower, 
Bachledova - Ždiar

  2. Terrace of Ždiar museum, Ždiar
  3. Kopské saddle, Belianske Tatras
  4. Illuminated cross, malá Franková
  5. Sharp rock, Vrbov
  6. The gray beard, Spišské Podhradie
  7. Spis castle, Žehra
  8. marian Hill, Levoča
  9. Three Crowns, Pieniny
10.  Saddle of Hanušovce, 

Špišske Hanušovce

the most 
beautiful 
views for taking 
pictures
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You will love local cuisine! Try it in these restaurants:   

The area of Tatry, Pieniny, and Spiš is mountainous and full of mountains. People have made their living 
there out of sheep-farming and mountain fi elds cultivation. Since the immemorial times people have been 
growing corn, potatoes, and cereals. As the climate is mostly cold, the residents warmed themselves up with 
various liquors, hot tea and honey, feasted on fresh bread, local cheeses and sausages. Taste the local pro-
ducts - Tatra cheese, smoked bacon and sausages, tea from local herbs, crunchy bread or popular Tatra tea. 

 1. Ždiarsky dom restaurant
The traditional Goral restaurant serves local speci-
alties based on old recipes. Dumplings, pies, ribs, 
knees - these are the dishes that you will remember 
with this restaurant. As a bonus there is a breath-
taking view of the Belian Tatras directly from the 
summer terrace.
Ždiar 260, 059 55 Ždiar  
� +421 907 468 034 

 reštaurácia Ždiarsky dom

 2. Rustika pizzeria
The pizzeria in the middle of Ždiar off ers more than 
30 kinds of pizza. Comfortable seating with a dis-
tinct interior style and the summer terrace will cer-
tainly catch you. 
Ždiar 334, 059 55 Ždiar 
� +421 917 295 980 

 pizzeria Rustika

 3. koliba restaurant
Koliba restaurant is located in a beautiful forest 
environment of the Tatra basin covering the terri-
tory of TANAP directly under Belianska Cave. Enjoy 
a wide range of traditional Slovak specialties and 
have fun with live folk music.
Tatranská Kotlina 37, 059 54 Vysoké Tatry 
� +421 903 347 745 
www.penzion-koliba.sk

 4. U Jakuba restaurant
The Slovak restaurant U Jakuba is situated about 
4 minutes walk from Kežmarok Castle at Starý trh 
39. The restaurant off ers a rich selection of delicious 
traditional Slovak and international dishes in a very 
pleasant environment.
Starý trh 39, 060 01 Kežmarok,
� +421 52 452 63 15 
www.penzionujakuba.sk

 5. Dunajec Village restaurant
The restaurant off ers a variety of gastronomic speci-
alties typical for this region - suckling pig, lamb, and 
grilled food which you can enjoy while listening to 
the Goral music. Meals are served in the premises 
meeting the higher European standards.
Červený Kláštor 12, 059 06 
� +421 903 754 197 
www.dunajec.sk

 6. Salaš u Franka roadhouse
Slovak restaurant with daily menu and diff erent 
kinds of food and beverages. Salaš u Franka is lo-
cated beneath Ľubovňa castle, right by the road. 

Salaš’s interior is mostly made of wood and looks 
very stylish.
Salaš u Franka, Popradská 682/34, 
064 01 Stará Ľubovňa
� +421 52 436 92 92
www.salasufranka.sk

 7. Goral  roadhouse
The restaurant is gastronomically focused on Slovak 
cuisine, and off ers a typical Slovak specialties, as 
well as healthy vegetable dishes. The interior of the 
restaurant is based on Goral folk culture.
SNP 8,/za čerpacou stanicou OMV/, 
05901 SPIŠSKÁ BELÁ 
� +421 915 650 320 
www.motorestgoral.sk

 8. U troch apoštolov restaurant
The restaurant is located in a renovated townhouse 
from the 14th century. From the windows you can 
admire the magnifi cent view of the medieval cen-
ter. The restaurant dazzles you with its unique am-
bience and elegance.
Levoča, Nám. Majstra Pavla 11   
� +421 905 475 044 
www.restauraciau3apostolov.sk

 9. kupecká Bašta restaurant
The restaurant is located inside the interesting his-
torical bastion from 1649 that originally served to 
defend the city. Now there is a cozy restaurant with 
good service. 
Kukučínova 2, 054 01 Levoča, 
� + 421 908 989 626 
www.kupeckabasta.sk

 10. Spišský salaš restaurant
Spišský salaš is for many people a regular stop along 
their way to Spiš Castle. In addition to the fresh dai-
ry and Slovak dishes you will also fi nd a pleasant 
terrace with a playground and sculptures by local 
carvers.
Levočská cesta 11, 
053 04  Spišské Podhradie, 
� +421 53 454 12 02

 11. U pltníka Jaška
In the restaurant located in beautiful scenery on the bank 
of the Dunajec river you can taste the specialties of goral 
and local cuisine.
Červený Kláštor 93, 
�  +421 52 482 26 56, +421 905 471 108, 

+421 915 890 937
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The small area features several medicinal, thermal, and adventure pools and spas that provide benefi cial relief not only 
to your body but also the soul. Your children will enjoy water attractions.

 1. Thermal swimming pool Vrbov 
Thermal park Vrbov is located in the village Vrbov 
close to Kežmarok and also near the High Tatras. It 
has a year-round operation and off ers visitors swi-
mming in ten swimming pools (including four chil-
dren) powered by natural geothermal water full of 
benefi cial minerals. The water composition is the ri-
chest of all known mineral water in Slovakia. Water 
has extraordinary healing eff ects on the musculos-
keletal system, skin, respiratory and cardiovascular 
system. In Thermal Park is also located the fi rst Mini 
dinosaur park with slides in Slovakia.

Vrbov 299, 05972 Vrbov
� +421 52 426 12 67, +421 52 426 12 55
 recepcia@termalnekupalisko.com 
www.termalnekupalisko.com

 2. Aqua Relax Titris
Aqua Relax in the hotel Titirs in Tatranska Lomni-
ca off ers water fun and relax after a tiring hike or 
skiing. You will fi nd a leisure pool, sauna, massages, 
and water slides with a water fl ow.

Hotel *** SOREA Titris, 059 60 Tatranská Lomnica
� +421 52 446 73 51-3, +421 918 665 428
 titris@sorea.sk

 3. Aquacity Poprad 
The water resort is located directly in Poprad under 
the High Tatras. Visitors can enjoy 13 thermal and 
relaxation pools and 350 water attractions, or relax 
in a 2-story sauna world Fire & Water SPA and leisu-
re pools. Every evening in pools Blue Sapphire there 
is a big laser show that perfectly ends a stay in this 
water world. 

Športová 1397/1, 058 01 Poprad
� +421 52 785 11 11
 info@aquacity.sk
www.aquacity.sk

 4. Spa Smerdžonka, Červený Kláštor
The fi rst bath spa restored after the war and cu-
rrently the most modern in Slovakia is located in the 
middle of gorgeous Pieniny. Unique natural healing 
mineral water „Smerdžonka“ is thanks to its compo-
sition rich in minerals and hydrogen sulfi de benefi -
cial in the treatment of skin diseases, musculoskele-
tal diseases, and neurological diseases. Its drinking 
is recommended when one’s suff ering from diges-
tive diseases.  

059 06 Červený Kláštor 147
� +421 52 482 20 06, +421 914 338 820
 recepcia@kupeleck.sk
www.kupeleck.sk

 5. Organic swimming-pool Levočská dolina
The fi rst organic swimming pool uses self-cleaning 
technology of water plants and algae without any 
chemicals. The complex consists of three swimming 
pools, fi rst designed for fi ltering and purifying wa-
ter, second for swimming and third for fi shing. Fis-
hing is permitted in the fi shing pond where you can 
catch a rainbow trout and grill it. 

Levočská Dolina 3227 / 50, 054 01 Levoča
� +421 911 789 636
 ski@skicentrelevoca.sk
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The region has more than three hundred km-long marked bike routes leading up the hills, through valleys, 
towns, and villages. Cyclists can fi nd here everything; from wide fl at asphalt routes to single trails, bike rentals 
and parks. 

 1. Spišská Belá – Tatranská Kotlina (trasa 2887)
Length: 9 km
Elevation: 110 m
Terrain and diffi  culty:  easy asphalt 3 m wide bike path 
also suitable for children, children‘s chairs, in-line skates. 
Description: the path connecting Spišska Bela and Ta-
transká Kotlina runs along the road I / 67. On the side-
walk there are four major sheltered resting areas. You 
can refresh yourself at Belianske rybníky where you can 
fi nd a playground and parking lot. All the way towards 
Tatranská Kotlina you can enjoy a beautiful view of the 
Belianské Tatras. In winter, the trail is used for cross-
-country skiing. 

 2.  zlatná – Kežmarok – Vrbov (route 5890)
Length: 11 km
Elevation: 120 m
Terrain and diffi  culty: leisure path leading partly 
through the mountains and partly through fl at areas. 
The surface consists of asphalt, gravel and dirt road. 
Description: well-marked bike route connects pond 
Zlatná with Kežmarok and Vrbov village. The route 
starts at the pond Zlatná and continues around the 
ranch Čajka, lodge and quarry up to Kežmarok whe-
re you can visit the old town with wooden articular 
church that is on the UNESCO list. From Kežmarok the 
route continues over the hill Ostrá skala from where 
you can enjoy a beautiful view of the Tatras and Levo-
čské hills. The route ends in Vrbov where you can relax 
in the thermal spa.
 

 3.  Ždiar – Osturňa – Spišské Hanušovce 
(route 5865)

Length: 28 km
Elevation:  323 m
Terrain and diffi  culty:  reinforced asphalt leisure - 
sports trail through the mountainous terrain with steep 
inclines.
Description: The trail begins a few meters beyond the 
village Ždiar at the intersection of the 1st class road 
no.67 with the forest road. There is a new asphalt bike 
path that will lead you through beautiful countryside 
to the village Osturňa - traditional folk architecture re-
servation. From there, the trail slightly decreases until 
you reach Veľká Franková where it begins to ascent ste-
eply up to Hanušovské sedlo. There again it descends to 
the village Spišské Hanušovce. 

 4.  Pieninská cesta: Červený Kláštor – Lesnica  
(route 5864)

Length: 8 km
Elevation:  96 m

Terrain and diffi  culty:  easy trail along the fl at and 
paved asphalt surface suitable for children and baby 
carriages.
Description: The trail begins in Lesnica and runs along 
the river Dunajec. You can combine your biking with 
sailing on rafts and return on your bike back to Červe-
ný Kláštor. On the way there you should watch out for 
pedestrians. The trip is worth combining with a visit of 
the monastery, which is an interesting exhibition of the 
life of monks. 

 5.  Kežmarok – Levoča 
(route 5860, 2894, 8906, 014)

Length: 25 km
Elevation:  290 m
Terrain and diffi  culty:  partially reinforced asphalt le-
isure trail
Description: The trail begins in Kežmarok where it 
runs through Ľubica and Záľubica. Here it goes to the 
Levoča Hills - former military district Javorina, and con-
tinues through now non-existent village Ruskinovce, 
where still stands a small wooden church. The trail then 
ascents to Sedlo pod Krížovým vrchom from where 
only a descent along a paved road follows to the inter-
section heading to Levoča. Before entering  Levoča you 
can relax by the water reservoir or make a detour to the 
Organic swimming-pool in Levočská Dolina.  

 6.  Hrebeňovka Spišská magura: 
Ždiar – magurské sedlo (route 2870)

Length: 22 km
Elevation:  806 m
Terrain and diffi  culty:  demanding route with high 
elevation mostly on unpaved surfaces 
Description: The trail starts at the intersection of forest 
roads behind the village Ždiar in the ski area Strednica. 
From this point it leads to the ridge Spišska Magura up 
to Magurské sedlo. Along the way it meets the observa-
tion tower on a ridge and off ers beautiful views of Be-
lianské Tatras. It further continues to Toporecké sedlo 
down to the village Podolínec or Červený Kláštor. 

 7. Bike park  SUN Bachledova
The Bike park in Bachledová dolina off ers four routes of 
varying diffi  culty. Adrenaline lovers and downhill cyc-
ling enthusiasts will love it. The Bike park off ers a fully 
equipped bicycle rental and facilities for cyclists. During 
the summer season the cableway runs from Bachledo-
va dolina, and can ride the visitors up to the ridge Spiš-
ská Magura along with their bikes. 
New for 2015 - a pump track situated at the cableway’s 
exit station at the crest.
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Unforgettable moments and various activities for children and adults abound in this magical region. Stay 
on the farm, horseback riding, extreme sports, family games and attractions, all within a short distance. 
There is no place for boredom; choose an option and enjoy it in the fullest! 

  1.  Goral hog-killing and homemade bread 
baking in the manor house Hanus, Spišské 
Hanušovce 

Enjoy grilled specialties, pizza, summer salads, homemade 
goulash or a specialty -  traditional Goral feast in which 
you can also actively participate, customize feast’s pro-
ducts and take them home. A popular attraction is baking 
bread in the outside oven under the wooden gazebo in 
the manor house’s garden. 
Penzión Kaštieľ Hanus***
Spišské Hanušovce 10
� +421 52 489 21 23, +421 949 277 112, +421 904 553 512
 kastiel@penzionhanus.sk
www.penzionhanus.sk

  2. Farm stay at Ranch Čajka
In the ranch you can try caring for animals. Visitors can 
learn how to ride a horse, take a ride on the wagon or 
sleigh (in winter).  
Zlatná, 060 01 Kežmarok
� +421 904 415 712, +421 915 920 523
 kontakt@ranc-cajka.sk
www.ranc-cajka.sk

 3.  Relax by the water and fi shing - 
pond zlatná, Kežmarok

The pond is located in a quiet area „Hájovňa“ in Kežmarok 
under the forest. It is designed for fi shing, relaxation and 
walks by the water. The area is known for fi shing compe-
titions and events. 

  4. Vrbov pond
The fi shpond is located near the thermal swimming pool 
Vrbov. It has an area of 13.5 hectares and is a popular 
place for fi shermen not only during fi shing seasons. The 
pond is inhabited by the following species: carp, catfi sh, 
pike, perch, bream, eel, silver carp, grass carp. Those inte-
rested in fi shing can buy all-day or weekly fi shing permit, 
and it is also possible to borrow fi shing rods. 
� +421 907 157 920

  5. A visit tu Belianska cave
You have a unique opportunity to visit Belianska cave, the 
largest and the only accessible alpine stalactite cave in the 
Tatra National Park, in Tatranská kotlina. The show path 
is 1,370 m long with 125 m elevation, and has 860 steps. 
Tatranská Kotlina, 059 54 Vysoké Tatry
� +421 52 446 73 75
 belianj@ssj.sk
www.ssj.sk

  6. Spider Park, Tatranská Kotlina 
Spider Park can be found in Tatranská Kotlina near the 
parking lot under the Belianska Cave. Inside the park an 
adventure and entertainment for big and small awaits 
you, and you can also overcome yourself in a challenging 
environment. There are three diffi  culty tracks – small Mini-
spider, medium MInispider a big Spider. 
� +421 904 012 449 
 spiderparkkotlina@gmail.com 

  7. climbing wall Tatranská kotlina 
The old quarry is located just behind the village Tatranská 
Kotlina in the direction of Ždiar and Lysa Poľana on the 
left side of the road opposite the car park and just up the 
trail. The imestone quarry in Tatranská Kotlina serves for 
training. 

  8. Dunajec rafting
Imagine yourself sitting with friends in a raft or a boat, 
waves swishing and roaring around, and only guide’s 
voice can be heard over this noise. The rafting centre also 
focuses on other water sports activities. 
Pieniny OutdoorSport Centrum, Canoeraft-Dunajec
Štúrova 261/24
061 01 Spišská Stará Ves
� +421 910 304 389
 info@canoeraft-dunajec.sk
www.canoeraft-dunajec.sk

  9. Fun on the water, sports center Pieniny
You can spend a playful couple of hours in the sports com-
plex without noticing! In addition to Dunajec rafting on 
boats, canoe or kayak visitors enjoy extreme adventures 
such as paintball, zorbing or aquazorbing. Experienced 
instructors will be happy to organise you a picnic in the 
countryside, ensure accommodation and other activities. 
Pieniny Sport Centrum
Červený Kláštor 37, 059 06, Slovakia
� +421 907 477 412
 rafting@rafting-pieniny.sk
www.rafting-pieniny.sk

  10. adventrue minigolf in Ždiar
Minigolf is a popular rest activity, and especially fun for the 
whole family. Ždiar course has nine holes, and acquaints 
children with the animals living in the region.
WellnessPenzión***Strachan
Ždiar530, 059 55 Ždiar
� +421 905 151 815
 strachan@penzionstrachan.sk
www.minigolfzdiar.sk/
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  11. Discgolf in Bachledova dolina
This new fun sport for the whole family can be played on 
the new 9-hole course in Bachledova dolina. Baskets are 
located on the slopes of Bachledka with panoramic views 
of Belianske Tatras. Discs can be rent at the Infocenter SUN 
Bachledova. 

  12. Family fun at SUN Bachledova 
Bobsleigh track, nature trail, observation tower, children‘s 
park and other summer activities
The mountain resort SUN Bachledova offers plenty of 
activities for the whole family. The pride of the complex is 
14 m high observation tower with a panoramic view of 
Belianske Tatras and the Three Crowns. You don’t have 
to get there by foot! Just hop on the cable car and enjoy 
panoramic views. The smallest children will enjoy educati-
onal trail at which they get acquainted with the animals 

and birds living in the local forests in a very playful way. 
Their knowledge and skills can be trained during forest 
games or at climbing frame or jump on a large trampo-
line and enjoy playgrounds. Let’s not forget fun rides in 
rubbing track’s big wheels or the longest bobsled track in 
the Tatra Mountains with fifteen corners through which 
you will drive at a speed of up to 40 km/ hour. SUN Bachle-
dova is the place from which you will not want to leave.  
June, September  víkendy a sviaweekends and public holi-
days from 9 AM to 4 PM 
July, August daily from  9 AM to 6 PM
Infocentrum Sun Bachledova
Bachledova dolina 702, 059 55 Ždiar
� +421 52 449 81 01
 info@skibachledova.sk
www.sunbachledova.sk

 www.facebook.com/skibachledova
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 Jozef Pitoňák

top events 
in the region

The actual 
calendar 
of events 

in the region
 can be 

found here.

European folk crafts, Kežmarok Marian pilgrimage, Levoča

The mysterious Levoča, Levoča

Goral folk festivals Memorial of V. Krajňák (ski race), Ždiar

Beliansko - Pieninský MTB marathon

Spis potato market, Spišská Belá

Zamagurie folk festival, Červený Kláštor
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The mountain region offers plenty of activities throughout the winter. Quality ski resorts, maintained 
cross-country skiing trails, skating and other activities for the whole family like sledding and horse-drawn 
sleigh rides will guarantee an active holiday full of unforgettable moments, pleasant relaxation in the 
mountains and good service.  

 Ski Bachledova (TOP ski resort)
Ski Bachledova is unique in off ering the opportunity 
to ski in three diff erent valleys from three cardinal 
points, a fantastic family skiing, and season-long 
snow guarantee. Artifi cial snow covers up to 9.5 km 
of slopes. Skiers may use 4-seat cable car Jezersko, 
3-seat cable car Bachledova valley, 6 lifts, 12 slopes 
11.5 km long and in all levels of diffi  culty, as well as 
19 km of trails. Night skiing, ski school, ski service, 
ski equipment rental, free parking and a ski-bus are 
a matter of course. The youngest ones will be cared 
for by licensed instructors in the ski kindergarten 
SUNKID. After some time spent learning they can 
move to children‘s fairy-tale world with a tubing 

track and hiking trail to try snow rafting, carousel 
or bobsled. You can refresh yourselves in après ski 
bars, restaurants and cafeterias.

 INFOCENTRUM   SKI Bachledova
Bachledova dolina 702, 059 55 Ždiar
� +421 52 449 81 01    
 info@skibachledova.sk
www.skibachledova.sk

 ice-skating
Ice stadium, Športovcov 8, Levoča
Ice rink by the Red church Kežmarok
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ski School
ski rent
night skiing
+421 903 906 109
www.bachledova-deny.sk
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  1.  To Veľ ké Biele pleso (Big White Lake) 
from Tatranská kotlina

Tatranská Kotlina - Chata Plesnivec - Veľké Biele 
pleso - Biela voda
Starting point: 
Tatranská Kotlina, bust stop SAD, parking lot. 
Finishing point: 
Biela voda, bust stop SAD, parking lot
Timetable: 
Tatranská Kotlina - Šumivý prameň 3/4´ - Chata 
Plesnivec 1h - Veľké Biele pleso 1h 1/2 - Šalviový 
prameň 1h 1/4- Biela voda 1h 
In total: 
5 hours 30 minutes,  
Elevation: 
855 m
Diffi  culty: 
Moderately difficult half-day mountain hike in 
a comfortable terrain and hassle-free orienta-
tion. The route leads around a single accessible 
cottage in Belian Tatras- Chata Plesnivec, where 
you can refresh yourself.
 

 2. From Ždiar to Tatranská Lomnica
Ždiar - Monkova dolina - Kopské sedlo - Chata pri 
Zelenom plese - Skalnaté pleso - Tatranská Lomni-
ca
Starting point: 
Ždiar, bust stop SAD, parking lot. 
Finishing point: 
Tatranská Lomnica, bust stop SAD, railway stati-
on, parking lot. 
Timetable: 
Ždiar - Magura 1/2 - Monkova dolina 1/4 - Široké 
sedlo 2h 1/2 - Kopské sedlo 3/4 - Veľké Biele ple-
so 1/2 - Chata pri Zelenom plese 1/2 - Sedlo pod 
Svišťovkou 1h 1/4 - Skalnaté pleso 1h  - Štart 1h 
- Tatranská Lomnica 3/4 
In total: 
9 hours,  
Elevation: 
1192 m
Diffi  culty: 
Demanding full-day alpine hike with difficult 
ascents. It is quite easy to find your way around 
here even in poor visibility. The cottage Chata pri 
Zelenom plese is an ideal place for a short rest 
and refreshments.  The walkway through Mon-
kova dolina is closed from 1st November to 15th 
June.
 

 3. From Ždiar to Osturne 
Ždiar - Magurka - Osturnianske jazero - Osturňa - 
Strednica – Ždiar
Starting point: 
Ždiar, bust stop SAD, parking lot. 
Finishing point: 
Ždiar, bust stop SAD, parking lot.
Timetable: 
Ždiar - pod Magurkou 1h - Osturnianske jazero 1h 
- Osturňa 1h - pod Príslopom 2h 3/4 - Strednica 
1/2 - Ždiar 3/4 
In total: 
7 hours, 
Elevation: 
498 m
Diffi  culty: 
Moderately difficult all-day hike with little eleva-
tion. It is easy to find your way around at Ždiar 
side of the Spišska Magura, at the Osturnianska 
side you should be careful with tourist signs. The 
village Osturňa is a „living open-air museum“ - 
a conservation area of folk architecture. 
 

 4.  The nature trail to Jezerské jazero from 
Bachledová dolina

Bachledova dolina – Malá poľana (observation to-
wer) – Bukovina -  Jezerské Jazero – Malá poľana 
– Bachledova dolina
Starting point: 
Bachledova dolina, parking lot, cableway’s down 
station
Finishing point: 
Bachledova dolina, parking lot, cableway’s down 
station
Timetable: 
Bachledova dolina – Malá poľana 3/4- pod Buko-
vinou 1/2 - Jezerské jazero 3/4 – Malá poľana 1h 
10 min. – Bachledova dolina 35 min.
In total: 
3 hours 45 minutes,
Elevation: 
362 m
Diffi  culty: 
Short and easy hike suitable for families with chi-
ldren and seniors. The stretch Bachledova dolina- 
Malá Poľana can be crossed in a cable car. From 
the cable car station to Jezerské jazero leads a chi-
ldren‘s nature trail informing about local animals 
and birds. On the ridge Spišská Magura there is 
an observation tower and children‘s attractions. 

The mountain region off ers many opportunities for nice hikes of varying diffi  culty from day-long trips to 
mountain ridges to pleasant walks in the nature, near water, or choosing from the most popular trips. Just 
pack your back-pack and prepare a camera – you will not put it down. 
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 5.  The gorge of the Dunajec 
and the Haligovské skaly

Červený Kláštor - prielom Dunajca - prielom Lesnic-
kého potoka - Haligovské skaly - Červený Kláštor
Starting point: 
Červený Kláštor, bust stop SAD, parking lot. 
Finishing point: 
Červený Kláštor, bust stop SAD, parking lot.
Timetable: 
Červený Kláštor - Jánošíkov skok 1/4 - Sedem mní-
chov 1h - Lesnický potok 3/4 - Lesnica 1/2 - Plašná 
1h- Červený Kláštor 1h 1/4
In total: 
4 3/4 hours , 
Elevation: 
424 m
Diffi  culty: 
Moderately difficult almost all-day hike. The first 
stretch leading up to Lesnica is fairly easy, almost 
a walk. Beyond Lesnice it is more demanding as 
the terrain becomes steeper due to ascent to the 
ridge of Haligovské skaly. It is easy to find your 
way around and refresh yourself. To enrich your 
trip you can visit Červený Kláštor Museum or raft 
Dunajec. 

  6.  From Sivá Brada to Žehra through Spišský 
hrad and Dreveník (UNESCO heritage)

Sivá Brada - Spišská Kapitula - Spišské Podhradie - 
Spišský hrad - Dreveník – Žehra
Starting point: 
Sivá Brada, Spišský salaš, parking lot. 
Finishing point: 
Žehra, bust stop SAD, parking lot. 
Timetable: 
Sivá Brada - Jazierko na pažiti 3/4 - Spišské Pod-
hradie 1/2 - Spišský hrad 1/2 - Dreveník ½ - Žehra 
1h 
In total: 
3 hours  1/4,
Elevation: 
174 m
Diffi  culty: 
Easy hike leading through slightly hilly terrain. 
Only the ascent to the Spiš Castle is more deman-
ding. It is fairly easy to move around as the terrain 
is open and trails are nicely marked. The route is 
also a nature trail with a rare combination of na-
tural and cultural wealth concentrated in a small 
area. During the journey it is possible to observe 
the formation of travertine Sivá Brada, taste wa-
ter from the mineral springs and enjoy the beau-
tiful rock city at Dreveník. The route ends in Žehra, 
where you can see the rare ancient church of St. 
Spirit.
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Like many Slovak regions this region is also emblazoned with 
legends, and these are the most famous of them. The locals 
will be happy to assure you that some of them are more true 
than it would seem. 

 1. The Black Lady from Kežmarok
The legend of the Black Lady is about the castle’s for-
mer caretaker that was in the service of the castle’s 
owner Imre Thököly in the 90s of the 17th centu-
ry. She guarded and protected the treasures of the 
owner when he fl ed from the imperial army. She, ho-
wever, appropriated gems and treasures for herself. 
When Imrich Thököly returned to Kežmarok, he found 
that he lost his property and cursed the caretaker to 
never fi nd peace on this earth. Since then, the Black 
Lady waders around the black chambers of Kežmarok 
castle and looks for another hidden location to hide 
her treasure....

 2. The legend of the White Lady of Levoča
The legend dates back to the early 18th century, time 
of anti-Habsburg uprising lead by Francis II Rákoczi. 
Júlia Göczy Korponay comes to Levoča as a wife of 
one of the Kuruc commanders and at the same time 
serves as a spy for the enemy´s imperial army. Out of 
fear that her assets can be confi scated, she becomes 
a mistress for the Commander of Kuruc armies – István 
Andrássy. She steals keys from him and leads the im-
perial army through the secret underground passage 
door into the city. Her merits are forgotten and her 
betrayal is punished by decapitation. Historical docu-
ments however show that the city surrendered based 
on an agreement and Juliana was just a victim of plo-
tting. She was nicknamed -white lady by a writer Mór 
Jókai in a novel of the same name, probably because 
of the dress she wears on her portrait.

 3. The Legend of Flying cyprian
Monk Cyprian was a very wise man, but his spirit was 
unhappy and thought a lot about fl ying. In dreams an-
gles often warned him to let it be, but in vain. He made 
himself a pair of wings to fl y, and one dark night he 
took off  from Koruna to the south and fl ew up to the 
Tatras. He fl oated above Morské oko, and his image 

mirrored on the surface of the lake. Then he caught 
sight of an angel who ignited a storm, struck him with 
a lightning and knocked him over on the side of the 
lake. At that place a hill grew that became a tombstone 
of the courageous aviator. For those who want to see 
a face, habit’s contours, and broken arms that wan-
ted to fl y high, they became visible after looking long 
enough at a hill „Mních (Monk)“. The cursed aviator 
carries a huge debit and suff ers in eternal stone cap-
tivity.
(Friar Cyprian’s real name is Franz Ignatz Jäschke. 
He came to Camaldulsian Červený Kláštor when 
he was 32 years old, and was considered a master 
of a thousand handicrafts. He was skilled not only 
in medicine but also in botany, astrology, and was 
a skilled glassblower. 

 4. The Legend of a coalman from Ždiar
The dense forests in a broad valley of Biela creek under 
Belianske Tatras were often visited by people from 
nearby villages to make charcoal. One of the workers 
built a small cottage in the middle of the forest. The 
only window of the wooden house was facing the 
side from which a bright light of the morning star 
(zornička) was shining inside. The coalman’s house 
was soon joined by others who also fell in love with 
that star. The settlement was thus named ,, Zor „- Ždiar 
after the morning star.

 5. Chmúrnik from Osturňa
In the deep mountains there is an ancient village 
under the Tatras, Osturňa, where even today some pe-
ople believe in witches and in people of gloom called 
“Chmurovia” who visit the locals ..
These Chmurovia look terribly repellent, but can 
take the form of any human being, and often 
ask for food or lodging. According to the legend 
the locals shall meet Chmúrnik’s needs because 
a good deed is always repaid.

legends
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  ToURiST iNFoRMATioN 
oFFicES

TIK Starý Smokovec
Starý Smokovec (budova HZS)
� +421 52 442 34 40
� (Mon-Sun) 8 AM – 4 PM

Tik Tatranská Lomnica
T. Lomnica near highway, 
building of Kniha
� +421 52 446 81 19
� (Mon-Fri) 8 AM – 4 PM

infocentrum Bachledova 
dolina 
Bachledova dolina 702, 059 55 Ždiar 
� +421 52 449 81 01
� (Mon-Sun) 9 AM – 4 PM

Informačná kancelária Levoča
Námestie Majstra Pavla 85
054 01 Levoča
� +421 53 451 37 63
� (Mon-Sun) 9 AM – 4 PM 

Kežmarská informačná 
agentúra
Hlavné námestie, Kežmarok
� +421 52 449 21 35
 info@kezmarok.sk 
�  (Mon-Fri)  9:00 AM - 1:00 PM; 

2:00 PM - 5:00 PM
� (Sat) 9 AM – 1 PM 

Tik Spišská Belá
Petzvalova 18
059 01 Spišská Belá        
� +421 052 468 05 17
 info@spisskabela.sk     
� (Mon-Fri) 9.00 AM - 5.00 PM

® RESCUE SYSTEm 

Police, Fire fi ghters, medical 
emergency
� 112

Helicopter ambulance 
� 18 155

Horská záchranná služba, 
Starý Smokovec  
� 18 300

® HoSPiTALS

zdravotné stredisko, Ždiar
� +421 52 449 81 02

Nemocnica s poliklinikou, 
Poprad, Banícka ul.
� +421 52 712 51 11   

Nemocnica s poliklinikou 
mudr. Vojtecha alexandra, 
Kežmarok, Huncovská ul.
� +421 52 451 21 11

Všeobecná nemocnica 
s poliklinikou, 
Probstnerova cesta 2, Levoča
� +421 53 381 10 00

® PHARMAciES

Lekáreň u sv. michala, 
Spišská Belá
Zimná 8, 
� +421 52 458 17 72

Lekáreň Tatranská Lomnica
Zdravotné stredisko
� +421 905 303 453

altea, Poprad
Nám. sv. Egídia
� + 421 52 772 11 42

Lekáreň Na Námestí
Kežmarok
Hlavné námestie
� +421 52 452 25 51

Lekáreň U hada
Levoča
Námestie Majstra Pavla
� +421 53 451 24 56

In case you need an emergency 
pharmacy there is always one 
opened in the centre of Poprad, 

Levoča a Kežmarok: 6 PM-10 PM 
from Monday to Friday, 8 AM-10 
PM from Monday to Friday, 
8 AM-10 PM on weekends.

 TAXi 

Vysoké Tatry

Taxi Rigo 
� +421 52 442 25 25

Taxi Vladimír Kočan 
� +421 905 700 330

Poprad

Alfataxi 
� +421 52 772 26 22

Anjel Taxi 
� +421 904 443 055

Taxi Poprad 
� +421 904 114 311

Kežmarok

AB taxi  
� +421 904 206 121

Levoča

Taxi Levoča 
� +421 917 707 707

ViTo taxi 
� + 421 919 123 454

 PUBLic TRANSPoRTATioN

Information on departures of 
public transportation:
www.cp.sk

Information on railway 
transport, purchase of tickets: 
www.slovakrail.sk

useful 
information
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Bachledova dolina 695, 059 55 Ždiar
� +421 908 507 773 
 info@bachledka.sk

www.hotelbachledka.sk

Hotel BAcHLEDkA****STRAcHAN
Monkova dolina 475, 059 55 Ždiar

� +421 52 478 05 11
� +421 911 887 385

 recepcia@magurahotel.sk
www.magurahotel.sk

Hotel MAGURA

059 55 Ždiar 530 
� +421 905 151 815

 strachan@penzionstrachan.sk

www.penzionstrachan.sk

Wellness Penzión***STRAcHAN

059 55 Ždiar 616
� +421 917 864 096
� +421 911 109 202
 info@mrz.sk
www.mrz.sk

 MoUNTAiN RESoRT

Bachledova dolina, č. 13
059 55 Ždiar-

Bachledova dolina

� +421 903 619 018
� +421 903 906 106
� +421 52 449 82 45
 penziondeny@gmail.com

www.penziondeny.com

Penzión DENY

ŽDIar –
accommodation

DIRECT ON 

THE SKI SLOPE

WELLNESS

WELLNESS

SKI CENTRUM 

SKI RENT

SKI SCHOOL

LYŽIARSKE STREDISKO 

PRIAMO PRI HOTELI

DETSKÝ PARK SKI 

MONKOVA DISNEY 

PRIAMO PRED HOTELOM

SKI CENTRUM

SKI RENT

SKI SCHOOL
TENIS
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059 55 Ždiar 513
� +421 915 901 444
� +421 907 197 249

 bekes@penzionkamzik.sk
 bekes.kamzik@stonline.sk

www.penzionkamzik.sk

Penzión KamzíK ***
059 55 Ždiar 101
� +421 948 887 994

 goralturistinfo@gmail.com

www.goralturist.sk

Penzión GoRALTURiST

059 55 Ždiar 209
� +421 903 996 188
� +421 52 449 82 07

 penzionenrico@zdiar.sk
www.penzionenrico.sk

Penzión ENRico**
059 55 Ždiar 721
� +421 917 864 096
� +421 911 109 202
 info@wsr.sk
www.wsr.sk

WiNTER&SUMMER resort

Marek Kriššák
059 55 Ždiar 645

� +421 907 496 158 
� +421 918 534 470
� +421 52 449 80 66
 info@penzionkatarina.sk

www.penzionkatarina.sk

Penzión KaTaRíNa**

059 55 Ždiar 667
� +421 918 690 697

 pension.patrik@gmail.com

www.penzionpatrik.sk

Penzión PATRik***
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Mária Šiff elová, 
059 55 Ždiar 617 

(pri Strednici), Slovensko

� +421 52 449 82 18
� +421 905 213 558
 perla@perla-aqua.sk

www.perla-aqua.sk

Penzión PERLA- AQUA**

059 55 Ždiar 158
� +421 905 227 282
 alena@tatry.sk

www.penzionualenytatry.sk

Penzión U aLENY

Veronika Zoričáková
059 55 Ždiar 351

� +421 905 564 446
� +421 52 449 82 77
 zoro@stonline.sk

 miriamzoricak@gmail.com
www.tatrypenziony.sk

Penzión/Restaurant U VERONIKY

059 55 Ždiar 678
� + 421 907 406 573
� + 421 908 975 687

 j.pitonak678@gmail.com
www.penzionpodtatrami.sk

Penzión PoD TATRAMi

059 55 Ždiar 452
� +421 907 182 401
� +421 915 901 701

� +421 907 583 815 
� +421 52 449 82 16

www.penzionupavla.sk

Penzión U PAVLA

 penzionupavla@gmail.com

ŽDIar –
accommodation

INDOOR POOL
SAUNA, CLOSE TO THE SKI LIFTS
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Skutočná škola v prírode 
059 55 Ždiar 508
� +421 948 340 861

 info.penzionjanosik@gmail.com
www.penzionjanosik.sk     www.ekolandia.sk

Penzion JÁNOŠíK

Stanislav Bekeš
059 55 Ždiar 638

� +421 52 449 82 43
� +421 908 699 534
� +421 907 099 101
 info@penzionviktoria.sk

www.penzionviktoria.sk

Penzión VikTÓRiA***

059 55 Ždiar 666
� +421 910 999 571
� +421 52 449 80 77

 penzion@zdiaranka.sk
www.zdiaranka.sk

Penzión ŽDIaRaNKa***SPA & WELLNESS RESoRT

Antošovský vrch 45
059 55 Ždiar

� + 421 918 646 887
 info@vilapanorama.sk
www.vilapanorama.sk

Vila PANoRAMA

Kriššáková Soňa 
Ždiar č.258, 059 55 Ždiar
� +421 905 767 102
 info@penzionsona.sk
www.penzionsona.sk

Penzión SOŇa

059 55 Ždiar 210
� +421 948 473 522
 bayer@privatbayer.sk

www.privatbayer.sk

Penzión BaYER

SPA & WELLNESSINDOOR POOL
BIKE RENTAL
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Jana a Robert Marfl akovci
Bachledova dolina 21, 

059 55 Ždiar

� +421 903 610 263
� +421 910 981 640

info@goralsky-dvor.sk
 rezervacie@goralsky-dvor.sk

www.goralsky-dvor.sk

GoRALSkÝ DVoR

Eva Slodičáková
059 55 Ždiar 448

� +421 907 949 870
 eva.pp@azet.sk

 slodicakova.eva@gmail.com

www.penziondrevenicka.sk

Penzión DREVENIČKa

059 55 Ždiar 680
� +421 52 449 82 44
� +421 908 424 858
 info@pensiontatry.sk
www.pensiontatry.sk

Penzión TaTRY

Júlia Mačáková
059 55 Ždiar 248
� +421 905 418 396
 domino@zdiar.sk

www.privatdomino.sk

Privát DoMiNo

059 55 Ždiar 529

� +421 52 449 83 71
� +421 905 376 159
� +421 907 113 352
 ciriak@zdiar.sk

www.penzionciriak.sk

Penzión ciRiAk

ŽDIar –
accommodation
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059 55 Ždiar 223
� +421 917 315 074

 chalupazdiar@gmail.com

www.chalupazdiar.sk

chalupa ŽDIaR***
Edita Ivančáková
059 55 Ždiar 266
� +421 907 249 600

 edita.ivancakova@gmail.com
www.chata.zdiar.eu

chata PoD BELiANSkÝMi TATRAMi

Jana Pitoňáková
059 55 Ždiar 87

� +421 907 031 638
 janina87@centrum.sk

www.1-2-3-ubytovanie.sk/chata-u-jany

chata U JaNY
Bohumil Slodičák
059 55 Ždiar 106
� +421 902 449 290
 zdiar106@gmail.com

www.zdiar106.sk

Penzión Ždiar 106

Magdalena Nemešanyová
059 55 Ždiar 632
� +421 905 712 480
� +421 907 943 751

 magda.nemesanyova@gmail.com

Privát J&m NEmEŠaNY

059 55 Bachledova dolina 2
� +421 905 636 532

 dana.ivanova@dts-pg.com

chata maRíNa

WELLNESS
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059 55 Ždiar 316
� +421 52 449 80 24
� +421 905 623 505
 umilana@stonline.sk

www.privatumilana.com

Privát U MiLANA

Mária Mačáková
059 55 Ždiar 637

� +421 52 449 80 98
� +421 917 789 982
 info@privatuludvika.sk

www.privatuludvika.sk

Privát U ĽUDVIKa
Barbora Nemešányová

059 55 Ždiar 169
� +421 907 468 034

 privatnemesany@post.sk
www.privatnemesany.sk

Privát NEmEŠaNY

Iveta Štefaniková
Ždiar 112

� +421 907 158 128
 iveta.karol@zoznam.sk
www.domcekuvincka.sk

zrubový domček U ViNckA

Blašcacká dolina
059 55 Ždiar 657
� +421 915 561 620
� +421 907 665 152

 privatpavlikovsky@gmail.com

Privát PAVLikoVSkÝ

ŽDIar –
accommodation
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Otília Zoričáková
059 55 Ždiar 505

� +421 52 449 82 89
� + 421 915 932 778

 konzumabc@mail.t-com.sk

Privát OTíLIa chata NikoLA

434, 059 55 Ždiar
� +421 911 113 100
 info@privatzdiar.sk

www.privatzdiar.sk

Privát a chata ŽDIaR

059 04 Jezersko 105 a 113
� + 421 911 905 166
� +421 910 935 192

 chalupagoral@gmail.com
www.chalupagoral.sk

chalupa GoRAL

059 04 Jezersko 13
� +421 902 178 051

 annapisarcikova@gmail.com

www.pieniny.sk/ferko

chata FERko
Barnáš Martin

059 04 Jezersko 45
� + 420 905 315 658
 jezersko@rezbar.sk

www.rezbar.sk/jezersko

chalupa U REzBÁRa

 Jezersko 56
059 04 Jezersko

� +421 902 905 925 
 info@penzionjezersko.com
www.penzionjezersko.com

Penzión JEzERSKO

JeZerSko –
accommodation

ZaMaGurIe –
accommodation
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Rudolf Jurdik
059 04 Jezersko 43

� +421 905 357 479
 chata@jezersko.sk

 jezersko

www.jezersko.sk

originálna DREVENicA

Ing. Daniel Hrebík
059 04 Jezersko 102

� +421 907 527 618 
� +421 905 701 629

 www.chatamagura.sk

chata MAGURA

Jezersko 108, 059 04 Spišské Hanušovce
� +421 903 016 505
� +421 903 942 359

 penzionchatapolana@gmail.com
www.chatapolana.com

Penzión chata POĽaNa

059 04 Jezersko 88
� +421 911 977 488
 horec88@gmail.com

www.cde.sk/jezersko

chata HoREc 88

� +421 905 621 183
� +421 905 769 495
� +421 903 610 083

 knazekovaeva@gmail.com
www.josta109.sk

chalupa JoSTA

Ing. Eva Kubíková, 059 04 Jezersko 94
� +421 949 771 859 
� +421 944 901 687 
 info@chatasmrek.sk
www.chatasmrek.sk

chata SMREk

 chatamagura@chatamagura.sk
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Spišské Hanušovce 72
059 04 Spišské Hanušovce

� +421 948 464 406
� +421 911 636 847
� +412 903 636 847

 jana.sicarova@gmail.com
www.vilajanka.sk

Vila JANkA

Spišské Hanušovce 10
� +421 949 277 112

 kastiel@penzionhanus.sk

059 06, Červený Kláštor 93
� +421 52 482 2656
� +421 915 890 937

 info@penzionpltnik.sk

www.penzionhanus.sk

www.penzionpltnik.sk

Kaštieľ HANUS

Penzión PLTNíK 
& cAMPiNG DUNAJEc

ACCOMODATION,  

RESTAURANT, 

RAFTING,  

PICNIC WITH GORAL MUSIC, 

BIKE, SKI, MULTI-SPORTS 

PLAYGROUND, WELLNESS

Červený 
kláštor –
accommodation

spišské  
hanušovce –
accommodation
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Hlavné námestie 95/49
Kežmarok 060 01
� +421 52 788 75 75

 info@hotelhviezdoslav.sk

www. hotelhviezdoslav.sk

Hotel HVIEzDOSLaV ****

Penzión - Reštaurácia u Jakuba www.penzionujakuba.sk
Penzión Max www.penzionmax.com
Chata Štart Kežmarok facebook.com/pages/

Chata-Štart-Kežmarok
Penzión Andrea www.penzion-andrea.com
Ubytovanie Gauri www.ubytovaniegauri.sk

Obec Červený Kláštor - „Obecný penzión“ www.cervenyklastor.sk

Helena Regecová - Penzión „Pod Troma korunami“ www.pieniny.sk

Ing. Peter Popovič - Penzión „Tulip“  www.penziontulip.sk

Mgr. Ján Hubcej-Ubytovanie „U Jakuba“  www.pieniny.sk

Ľubomír Džurný, ubytovanie na súkromí  lubomirdzurny@azet.sk

Ing. Pavel Petrík- Penzión a pizzéria „Jolla“ www.pltnici.sk

Miroslav Gally - ubytovanie „U Heleny“  www.pieniny.sk

Vojtech Oravec - rekreačný domček „Oravec“ www.pieniny.sk

Oľga Birošíková - Penzión „Sokolica“   www.travelia.sk

Ľubomír Poláček - Penzión „U vodníka Fajku“ www.ubytovaniepieniny.sk

PIENINY RESORT, s.r.o  www.smerdzonka.eu

Dunajec Village  www.dunajec.sk

V Penzión www.vpenzion.sk
G Peznión www.penziong.sk
Apartment house www.strazky.sk
Penzión-pohoda www.penzion-pohoda.com

keŽMarok –
accommodation

spišská 
belá –
accommodation

Červený 
kláštor –
accommodation
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Kováčova vila 2
054 01 Levoča

� +421 903 255 440
 rzlevoca@pobox.sk

www.autocamplevoca.sk

Penzión PoD MARiáNSkoU HoRoU - autocamping

Fraňa Kráľa 512/1, 
06001 Kežmarok 
� +421 905 168 176
� +421 908 974 901 

www.apartmanymia.sk

Apartmány MiA

MUDr. Alexandra 24
060 01 Kežmarok

� +421 52 452 40 51-2
� +421 52 452 40 53

www.hotelclubkezmarok.sk

Hotel CLUB *** KEŽmaROK

 recepciaclub@sinet.sk

Hotel ARKÁDA www.arkada.sk
Hotel STELA  www.hotelstela.sk
Penzión Texon www.spis.sk\texon.html
Hotel BARBAKAN www.barbakan.sk
Hotel U Leva www.uleva.sk
Ubytovanie Oáza Rudolf Dubecký www.ubytovanieoaza.sk
Ubytovanie v súkromí, Mária Kukurová       � +421 53 451 07 24,  
            � +421 948 323 223
Ubytovanie U Janusa www.ujanusa.sk
Penzión Villa Fam www.villafam.sk
Ing. Jana Onderčinová – Maja www.slovenskyraj.sk/maja.html
Penzión „SPIŠ“ www.penzion-spis.szm.sk

levoČa –
accommodation
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059 53 Tatranské Matliare
� +421 52 446 74 46-8
 hutnik@sorea.sk

www.sorea.sk

Hotel ***/** SOREa HUTNíK I./II.

059 60 Tatranská Lomnica
� +421 52 446 73 51-3
 titris@sorea.sk

www.sorea.sk

Hotel *** SoREA TiTRiS

vysoké  
tatry –
accommodation
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059 60 Tatranská Lomnica
� +421 52 446 78 41
 uran@sorea.sk

www.sorea.sk

Hotel *** SoREA URáN

Ľubovnianske kúpele
064 01 Stará Ľubovňa
� +421 52 432 17 51
 lubovna@sorea.sk

www.sorea.sk

Hotel ** SOREa ĽUBOVŇa

stará  
lubovna –
accommodation

ˇ´
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